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The story of Beak's Derricks was this.

Jem Beak was a aliorp joung fellow imu
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eb, boys ? It puts new blood into me to
come among such a hearty lot of good fel-
lows all working together !

'What could I do ?' said Beak again,
talking of it. "I couldn't look the old
man in the eye somehow and tell him we
were living like so many dogs fighting over
a bone. I called Pratt up (it was George
Pratt) and I introduced him to gran'ther
Naylor. Whether the shock of seeing him
knocked the wits out of George, or wheth-h- e

was anxious to be friends again, I
don't know, but after be had shaken- - hands
with the old man, he shook hand's with
me !'

Presently the old gentleman bowled
himself off to find 'homo more of bis new
partners,' he said. He had brought all
the late papers down, and distributed them
as he went; stopped at every door to talk

little,, then was off to one well after an-

other,, asking questions, testing the oil,
smelling bits of earth and testing it, as
though he were an expert, to the great
amusement of musters and men.

Joe Wt-lker- . who had make some excuse
for remaining behind, started out to find
grandfather about nton. He could net
bring himself to tell tlie old man the truth
about the wretched condition of affairs iu
this place to which he had come, aesl pre-
ferred to shirk it and let him find out for
himself. When he found him it wus in
front of bliick Phil's door. The workmen
had lifted him, bafket and all up on a
horse block, and were lounging about eat-
ing their Kooning,' while he read some
story from the newspaper, adding anec-
dotes cf his ad ventwes when he was
a younger and a-- wholen$ai,wlichbrought
forth bhout.-- t of laughter and apphinse
Beak, Prat, and Williams (another ot the
partners) wore all seated near the door, as
Welker saw with amazement; shying away
from each other gruffly, it is true, yet now
and thf n exchanging words.

'Time to go home, grandfather,' said
Joe, grimly.

'Eh? iteally, Joseph? The morning
has passed s quickly that I . Take care
my boy, you can't lift rue down alone."

Beak ami Williams both started forward
to Joe's help. 'All right !' chirped the
old man; 'these lads wonld make capital
nurses! women would not do better. I
generally take a nap these hot afternoons.
As th?ro is only half of me. I don't run
full time eh ? But come over in the
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But the partners were not friends They
nodded grnfHy when they met, and each
would willingly have gone back to- - their
old brotherhood but pride held them back

The winter of '59-wa-s a severe one. The
one street of Beak's Derricks was well
nigh impassable for full grown men:, bo-on-

was surprised or anxious at missing
Naylor o thw Bowl from his accustomed
haunts. But one day word weul. about
that the o!d man was ill and wished to see
all his old friends. The work at the well
flagged that day, the men. drer.sed in
their Sundey clothes, with a liberal dis-

play of white shirts and r?d cravats, were
going to Welker's cabin from morning till
pight, singly and iu group, always goins
out with cheerfuller faces thau when they
went fn.

'He'll come around,' they ai id to-- each-other- .

'Dying men don't have that spiritor courage;" for Naylor Lad joked and
laughed with them just as he always had
done. He never had preached to or advised
theni, and they did not notice that tlie
joke and laugh always left them mure
kindly and happier men.

I did not want to say good-by- e to any
of them.' the oldjmau said to Joe. And
when our partners come, put me in my
basket; let the lads remember the old sxrnn
at the last as they have always known h;m.

He always called Beak, Williams, Stry-
ber and Pratt, 'our partners.' though he
knew they were net even Joe's partners
any longer. Welker had scarcely raised
him up to his wicker bowl when the young
men came. It was noticeable that they
came together, nodding to each other
gravely as they first met. Pratt, who was.
tlie gentled arul taost kindiy-n- a tared
among them, was the first to speak.

The old man's going fust, I hear. Well,
the Derricks will lose a good friend.

better' said Stryber gloomily.
They had reached the cabin now and

went in. The window shutters were open.
The cheerful sunset light fell on the mu-
tilated old creature in his bawl, raised on
a table to a level with their heads. His
wrinkled face was strangely pale. The
white hair hung about his neck, but his
blue eyes were joyous ar a boy's going
home after a long absence. He held out
both hands.

'Here you are lads, hero you are !

The men crowded around him. They
touched each other in touch'ughim. Their
faces were gloomy and agitated.

'Have you anv pain, grandfather ?' said
Beak.

'No, just weak, weaker every day; death
could not come more pleasantly with all
my partners about me too,' looking about
TjitU u feeble smile.

Nobody could answer him. His head
dropped on the rici of his bowl. Stryber
and Joe lifted it and joined hands to sup-
port it.

'It has all been so pleasant,' said Nay-
lor o' the Bowl, looking r.t the young men
and, passing them, at the hills without. It
has been a good friendly world, but so is
the other so is the other. There is friends
watching me go here, and friends watching
for me to come yonder.

'Water, whispered Williams. Beak
brought it and wet his lips. The men
were young; death was not common ta
them. It seemed a though they, too,
stood on the edge of the unknown sen,
with the worlds on this side and on that,
where all were friends. Friendy? With
whom were they friends? How would
their greed. hat-- : and hiltevnes. avail them
when they stood where the old man stood
now ?

He looked from one-se- t un 1 st,jrn face
to the other. 'Boys, I thiiik I am going
now,' he said litly. I will not say good-
bye, because! because you aie :dl coming
to meet me sojee day v.c will be friend"
there again and partners eh, boys V All
friends and and partners ?' 1 i is eyes
turned on tin in from the verge of that
unknown world, eager, and begged of them.

The men looi.ed at each other wiih no
hasty motion, but a long unanswered ques-
tion in their eyes. Then as by on impulse
they joined hands.

' YVe will meet you gran'ther, said Beak,
'and will be friends a jain and partners.'

When they turned to the oid man again
his eyes were closed.

Naylor o' the Bowl's work was dojv.
St. Nicholas.
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Western town, who rjnid the highest wages
which skilled hands in the iron mills com-
mand. By some chance he heard of a few
acres of land for sale in the Kanawha (West
Virginia) Valley, in which he fancied oil
might be found. He persuaded some of
his companions, who had saved a little
money, to take it out of savings banks and
Building associations, to buy the hillside
and go with him to work it. They found
oil, not enough to make- - them rich, but to
pay them better than iron mills. But with
the oil or their pay we have nothing to do.

The derricks stood in a defile or gut of
the mountains to which the only access
was a creek wide and deep enough to float
their rafts when laden with barrels. Few
traDgers came to this lonely plnce, and no

women. Beak and his five partners and
their workmen livrd in cabins, cooked and
washed, and served themselves. The shad-
ow of one hill or the other lay over the
wells all day long, giving to the defile a
gloomy and forbiding air. Beak used to

fty"f "wraJ ft STim joke, that the cry of
blood seemed to issue from the ground,
and that the place out to be called Murder-
er's Hollow. Outside of the mouth of the
defile, there Inrlike a wonderful picture, a
broad river and low green hills over which
the birds flew and the clouds heaped tin m-selv- es

once or twice a tiny and turned into
glittering palaces and towns of carotliau
and jasper. But Benk and his companions
cared nothing for rivers or hills unless
there was oil in them. Vf ry soon, too, no
jokes passed among the men, grim or oth-
erwise. Lads oat of mills are not apt to
know much about the courtesies or even
amusement which boys in school or col-leg- o

delight in ; even their fun is likely to
onsist in hard hitting. "When IVak and
Welker and the others, therefore, began to
quarrel about the yield of oil or amount of
ground due to each, there were no soft,
pleasant remembrances or common ground
of good-humore- d amusements and polite-
nesses to fall back on for a fresh start.
They bickered and Miarled, all day long,
and went to bed to rise and bicker again.
In time they ceased speaking one to the
other, giving orders, each to his own work-
men. One after another would threaten
to sell out, but did not sell out, afraid Uh
others wonld cheat him. In oLi times
they had been used to take a little holiday,
running off in couples to the neighboring
town for a change of air, and harmless
frolic. Now thev all stayed at the derricks
to watch each other. Tales of their greed
and their quarrels began to spread through
the country-side- , and some of the country
papers went so far as to call them a 'band
of young thieves and cut-throat- s, leagued
together.' This, of course, was going too
far. But people avoided the gloomy val-

ley, and it was left to its shadows and ill-repu- te

more and more with each succeed-
ing year.

Matters were in this state when Toe Wel-
ker received a letter one day, on the read-

ing of which his glum face darkened still
more.

'I'll have a mess-mat- e now, Phil,' he
eaid that evening to the negro cook who
baked and broiled for them in turn. Phil
was a good-humore- d, civil fellow, and they
were all in the habit of gossiping with
him, good-humo- r and civility being at so
high a premium at the Wells. 'It's an old
gentleman,' continued Joe, with a touch of
pride, 'my grandfather. He's been left
quite alone in the worhl ; I'm his only rel-

ative.'
What ye gwino to do with him, Mr.

Welker ?r 'Bring him here ?'
Now Phil's idea of an old gentleman was

the reverend gray-haire- d clergyman whom
he had served long ago. 'Di isn't exactly
the place for dem ar,' he said, gravely
looking about him.

Welker going up to his cabin, looked
about him, too, and saw for the first time
the mud pits, the filth gathered in front of
the huts, the linp of ashes, potato parings
and bones at his own door. .

I can't bring him here,' he muttered ;

'but what else am I to do ?'
Welker, scapegrace as he was, had al-

ways had an absolute reverence for his
grandfather Naylor, ant lie felt it to be
very strange that he had been left to hi?
care. 'Seems as if God was in it, speak-
ing tlie name of God for the first time in
many months without an oath. He fell to
work at the heap of ashe3. By night it
was gone. The next day Beak's Derricks
was amazed to see Welker busy whitewash-
ing his cabin. All kinds of jokes passed
among the men about the visitor he expec-
ted. They said it was a rich relative who
would lend him money ; or, could it be
that Joe meant to marry ? Whoever it
might be would meet with a cool reception.
Welker was the most unpopular of the
partners, and the Derricks, without a word,
entered into a conspiracy to make the place
too unpleaint to hold his guest.

'Gentleuiao, indeed," said Beak to some
of his men, "Ve want no tag-lag- s of gen-
tility here." Phil had jnst broupht word
th4 he stranger had mrived in the night.'

Ami this is Mr. Beak, I'm sure !' said
a cheerful, heart voice from under Jem's
feet, as ne thought.

He looked behind him, up down.
'Hello ! he cried.
Just on the level with his knees wan the

head of an old man, the gray hair fulling
. thick about it. Tue face was pale and
wrinkled, but full of kindness and good
hn nor even tun. The old man's body
was as large as Jem's own, but it ended at
the knees. Both legs were gone. He sat
in a low round basket on wheels, which he
worked slowly along bv his hands. Jem's
'Hello' want down into a compassionate
'Tut ! tut' as he stooped and pushed the
basket up to a safer plce.

The men glanced at eneh other with a

pitying shake of the head and then took
off their hats. 'Good day. sir. Hope I
nee you well,' one said after the other. To
Beak or to Welkei they would have nod
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evening, lad?, t'nme over. Joe will be
delighted to see you, and I've wrae good
cheese there I'd like you to try. I brought
it with me. You'll ail come?'

'I shall be very happy to see you, gen-
tlemen,' said Welker, growing red. 'They
have not let him know, he thought, 'that
was'clever in the boys.'

They all answered hira politely enough.
Pratt, however, was the only one who

appeared in the evening.
Early the nert morning 'gran'ther," as

they all began to call him, began his
rounds tigaiu. Whether because of his
white hair, or his utter helplessness, or
his cheerful, friendly voice, he seemed to
carry a uew life iuL the gloom and hatred
of Beak's Derricks,

Stryber, the roughest and most bitter of
the partners, left a curiously carved wood-
en pipe with Phil for the old man. 'flis
face, reminds mo of my own father.' he
said in explanation. Beak and Williams
looked up tome book? to lend him which
had been stowed away in their caUms for
many a day. Every evening they uU gath-
ered about him somewhere. He had such
an inexhaustible store of anecdotes and
riddles that everybody began to beat their
brains to furnish matches for them ; i nd
after they had tried them on him, they
told them to each oher. Men ciniut
keep up ill-hum- long after they have,
laughed together. Jokes, puns at:d con-
undrums tl'jw about the iJericks thiek as
hail nobody had known what a jolly fal-
low his neighbor could bo until now.

The o!d man, too, was perpetually call-

ing on jomebodv for a song, after piping
out 'The Bay of'Bisky,' or' 'The Maid of
Lodi,in his shrill treble. Now, there was
not a man at the wells who did not think
himself a fair singer. In the course of a
week ortwo you could hear songs in all
kinds of voices tenor, baritone, basf- -

roared and shouted and mumbled all dav
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other State.
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mWFXTY-FIY- E BOLLAF??, will be girtn for
JL th be.t War Poem, not lenn than sue hwidred

hne.o. written by a Nrth Carolina lady or

long. The raftsmen on the river began to
suspect the town of driuking too hard, so
jolly and gay h-i-

d it gradually become ;
even the shadow of the hills fell less heav-
ily, Ceuk fancied, than before.

It was the fourth Sunday after his arri-
val that the old man began his rounds
early in the morning. Tapping softly on
every door with his stick. 'IL, boys,' he
said, 'Pardon's come ! Did not expect to
get over for two weeks, but here he is !

Preaching in the big nhed at ten o'clock.
Bring your hymn books ; everybody must
sing.'

Now, vdr. Atmstrong, the clergyman,
who came two or three-- times in a season
to preach to these people, as used to see
the big shed very nearly vacant. What
was Ins surprise, therefore, to find all the
piituers and many of the tuen stated and
orderly before he began. He observed
the glances they gave furtively to a poor
mutilated stump of a man who sat in the
midst of them.

'They are afraid of hira,' he thought
shrewdly. 'They are afraid he should
know they never have been here before.'
He saw what they could not. What a rare,
strong meaning was in the old man's face;
what wisdom and fine charity is under the
jollity and good humor. 'There is a man,'
h said to Beak, 'who is bom with a pow-
er of leading other men. His iuflueuco is
good here.'

'I don't know w hy, certainly it is good,'
said Beak, who had not thought of it be-
fore, 'it would not be so great if he had
his legs,' laughing. 'But ,he men regard
him both as they would a child and an old
man. He is as helpless as a baby, you
see, and as wise as the prophet Elijah,
though he never lectures us,' laughing.

'There are other ways of preaching than
in the pulpit,' said Mr. Armstrong.

Now a great deal may be done by joking
and laughing, and kindly talk in the way
of keeping peace and haraouy iu a com-
munity, even one. pleasant, guod-huraore- d

face every day going up and down among
us like mortar that holds all conflicting
parts together. But gran'thei Naylor s
work was not complete. At the end of the
year he was still the centre of the once jar-
ring, disorderly village, no longer jarring
or disorderly. Welker's cabin had been
the first to reach the honor of a coat of
paint ; in the spring the old man wheeled
his basket about toe yard setting out pear
and plum trees where the hogs j.nd dung
heaps bad been. Very soon, paint, white-
wash and fruit-tree- s came into fashion.
The workmen gathered about him as usual
in the evenings. Mauy was the fight nip
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aTWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS, will be piven to the
.author of the bent account of the prison at

Salisbury, the treatment of prioncra there, with
other matters of interest pertaining to the generalieatrr.cnt of Federal prisoners who weie cap-ur- ed

during tho war.
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bebt SERIAL STORY oi th WAR. The
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ded with their hats on.
'Yes, I am Jcmes Beak, sir. And you !'

'Naylor, Joe Welker's grandfather.
Naylor o' the Cowl' they call mo some-

times glancing'with a smile down at his
pdd carriage. Ye3, I've come to live with
you all. I wish I was eighteen instead of
eighty to go in with you in enrnest. Five
young fellaws joined together in business
ndfuo. AH fric-nd-a ! Why you could

more the world if you chose. Joe used to
write to rue about yon at first, until I
knew you all. Precisely the kind of thing
I gbould have likei as a boy; but I never,
when Joe described his chums, thought I
abonld be one ofy u. Yet here I am 1

I'm sure we are very gla3 you are one
of u said Beak, holding out bis hand.
What eUo could I do 2 he said afterward,

when, telling of it.
Navlor shook it cordially, 'xhere come

another of th partners; introduce we,
robbing bis hands in glee. 'I atat to
know you all at once; I tell Joe you must
iak ma into all jour troubles and frolic

n-
t k

A Clnnnfral, 3Ial!ietnalirrjI, Scle
tilie aiici ?I Hilar; Scliool,
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at Ililh-boro- , N. C.
1 r DC I nB II CUAYES, f

dcerrbcr 18, 1875-&- W

W. Jennings Dcmorcst,
833 Broadway, ::ew York.

Though these premium)! aro BJiall. it is hoped
they will excite the proper compet Ucd, and bring
uh many well written and interesting acccu -- td of
battled , memorials of officer and men: porms ;
sketches of prison life in Southern ni Northern
prsous; and stories of the war. All articles

CS" Four yearrt subscriptions and all the fou- -
CliromoH sent immediatr-l- tnr Stio.

ped ip. its bloody growth by the sound of
the paddle, paddle of Naylor's bowl along
the ciz.der walk ; many a young fellow sat
down a glass of whiekey untasted, ami
sneaked hurriedly from the barroom, hear-
ing the old man's hearty voice outside.

If
sent to compete for these prizes to bo the prop-- j

. ""l 1 L Illia lost to send 3 for vour subcription for 1"4and get aa a premium th Magnificent C;ir--

"Tho O Oaken Bucket."
erty cf

OUI IYTNG AND 0tf3 DEAD.
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